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Introduction to the NAPLEX Advantage 
Your school or college of pharmacy is participating in the NAPLEX Advantage™ service 
provided by the National Association of Boards of Pharmacy® (NABP®) to help students prepare 
for the North American Pharmacist Licensure Examination® (NAPLEX®). Three key features 
make NAPLEX Advantage an effective tool to help students prepare for the NAPLEX.  

1. Exam-Day Experience: The NAPLEX Advantage practice exam is designed to be
delivered on the school campus in a closed, secure testing environment. Your
administrators will create an experience similar to sitting for the actual high-stakes exam.

2. Unique Practice Exam: The NAPLEX Advantage practice exam delivered to students is
unique to the NAPLEX Advantage service. All items in the NAPLEX Advantage practice
exam were previously utilized on past NAPLEX iterations and are not included in any
stand-alone Pre-NAPLEX® exams. This ensures test items remain fresh and relevant,
delivering a valuable practice experience to help prepare for the actual NAPLEX.

3. Performance Data: Your school and each respective student who completes the
practice exam will receive performance reports. Individual performance reports will
include overall scaled scores (whether pass or fail) as well as a breakdown of
performance across each of the NAPLEX competency areas. Schools and colleges will
also receive aggregate data for each cohort of students that sit for the NAPLEX
Advantage practice exam.

By participating in the NAPLEX Advantage, your school is demonstrating their commitment to 
the success of you and your peers. On behalf of NABP, good luck, and we hope you find the 
practice exam experience a valuable one as you prepare for the next steps in pharmacist 
licensure.   
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Preparing Your NABP e-Profile 
To be registered for the practice exam by your school or college of pharmacy, an NABP e-
Profile® account with student education is required, if you do not already have one set up. 

• The profession type of “Pharmacist Intern” or “Pharmacist Student” must be selected.
• Submit an education record, including the country, school or college, campus, and

expected graduation year.

Note: If your e-Profile profession is currently set to “Technician” or “Technician in Training,” you 
must update this to add education – it does not remove any technician credentials you have 
submitted or prevent you from submitting future credentials. 

Learn more about the information you will need to create a new e-Profile account. 

https://nabp.pharmacy/help/what-information-do-i-need-to-create-a-new-individual-e-profile/
https://nabp.pharmacy/help/how-do-i-create-a-new-e-profile/
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Preparing Your Device 
Most laptops or computers (including personal and school-issued devices) can be used to 
administer the NAPLEX Advantage. Check the ExamStudio website to confirm your device 
meets the minimum standards. The ExamStudio Secure Browser should be pre-installed prior to 
test day. Note that the exam software is NOT compatible with tablets. 

Installing and Testing the ExamStudio Secure Browser 
Before test day, the secure browser must be installed on all devices that students will use during 
the exam. If you are using your own device, you are responsible for making sure the software is 
installed and confirming that it is functional. 

To confirm that the secure browser is functional, open the application and follow the on-screen 
instructions. If you can navigate to the access code login page, you are ready for test day. The 
Organization ID required is “NABP.” 

To download and install the secure browser, visit the ExamStudio website at 
https://securebrowser.examstudio.com/SecureBrowser/downloads. 

https://securebrowser.examstudio.com/SecureBrowser/downloads
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Taking the NAPLEX Advantage Practice Exam 
When you take the NAPLEX Advantage practice exam at your school, your experience includes 
the following:  

Check In 
Proctors will check you in using your ID to make sure the name on your ID matches your name 
as it appears on your NABP e-Profile account. Be sure to bring a government-issued ID 
document with you that matches your e-Profile Connect® name. If it does not match, you may 
still sit the exam. The ID match is meant to prepare you for the NAPLEX entry process, which is 
strictly enforced. When sitting for the NAPLEX, if your ID does not match your e-Profile name, 
you will be refused entry to the testing room.  

Open the Secure Browser 
After you are seated, you will be instructed to open the ExamStudio Secure Browser. If you are 
using your own device, you will have already installed the program. If you are using a device 
provided by the school or college, the program should also have been pre-installed. Speak to a 
proctor if you are experiencing problems.  

Begin the Session 
You will select the access code link to begin your session. You will not need to enter a 
username or password, but you will be prompted to enter your access code. The access code 
may be provided by the proctor directly or be listed on your scratch paper. 

If the exam has not yet begun, you will be taken to a waiting room screen until it does. Once the 
test begins, you will see a welcome screen.  

Make sure that your name at the top of the exam screen is correct. Notify a proctor if a different 
name is listed.  

Non-Disclosure Agreement and Tutorial 
Next, you will need to read and agree to the non-disclosure agreement. If you do not agree or 
fail to complete this step within five minutes, you will not be able to continue.  

The last step before the exam is to read and follow the instructions to complete a tutorial. 

Exam Format 
You have 140 minutes to complete the NAPLEX Advantage, which is composed of 100 
questions. If you require a time accommodation or any other accommodations for testing, 
contact your school. 

Optional Survey 
After the exam, you will be asked to complete an optional three-question survey to provide 
feedback to NABP. Your feedback on this practice exam is valued.  

If you do not wish to complete the survey, you can skip the questions and properly end your 
exam on the two screens following the survey. 
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Ending the Session 
When you have completed the exam, you may close out your session and exit the secure 
browser. Follow any end-of-test instructions from your proctors and hand in your scratch paper. 

Results 
You will receive your results approximately 1-2 business days after the exam in your NABP e-
Profile under the Practice Exams section. Examples of candidate performance reports are 
provided in Appendix A. 

Classifications of performance in each competency area are provided as descriptive feedback 
only. Overall pass or fail decisions are based on your total score, while competency area scores 
are based on your performance on items in the specific competency area. These results are a 
reliable reflection of your expected performance until you gain further competence. You may 
consider contacting your pharmacy school to request assistance. For further details on topics 
covered in each of the NAPLEX Competency Areas, please refer to 
https://nabp.pharmacy/naplex-competency-statements.    

Note: Results for the high-stakes NAPLEX and Multistate Pharmacy Jurisprudence 
Examination® (MPJE®) only provide a pass or fail result, no scaled score. Competency area 
performance levels are only provided for fail results on the NAPLEX and MPJE as well. 

https://nabp.pharmacy/naplex-competency-statements
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